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1

VHITWEY COMPANY
:WHOLESALE-

-

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
v
Write for prices

ll

-

4,-3- 8;

r--

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
S. First St. and

I7

401-40-

3

N.

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

S

500,000.00

OFFICERS- Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier.
"

0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY 0
DEPOSITORY FOR THF, A. T. & S. F. RY. SYSTF.M.

House Cleaning
Time
the

time fur the
is made easier

back-breaki-

cleanly house-wif- e,
by the use of

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Paints
Paint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
wood-wor- k
is easier to clean than unpainted wood-worIt
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint th3 year and you'll have less work next year.
The Shermin-Wiliam- s
Family Paint in small cans meets the
hundred and one demands for a little paint about the house.
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
Color cards for the asking.
k.

SOLD BY

SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY CO.
W. A. Fleming Jones, the well
known attorney of Las Cruces,
shot off the big toe of his right
foot while at Nan Patten's camp
at Dripping Springs in the Organ
Mountains, lie was brought to
Las Cruces yesterday from the
camp which is 16 miíes east and
the injury was found so great
that the remaining portion of the
toe had to be amputated. He is
resting easier. Santa Fe New
Mexican.

will doubtless have a most enjoyable trip of it and certainly
their friends will give them a
hearty welcome home again.

j

j

Mr. and Mrs. F. (J. IJartlett
entertained a number of their
friends very enjoyably yesterday
afternoon at a picnic on the lawn
in front of their spacious residence. The guests present were
Hon. and Mrs. W. E. Martin, Dr.
and Mrs. C. G. Duncan, Mrs. C.
T. Brown and sons Coney and
Tom, Mrs. Max B. Fitch and
sons Edward and John, Mrs. R.
P. Noble and son Roln-rt- ,
and
Misses Ramsey and Pearl Herry.

-

6.

es

250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

Deposit!

VALUATION

RUSTLERS

CAPTURED

Lieutenant

Cipriano Baca of the
New Mexico Mounted Polioe
Earns His Salary.

.

HARDWARE

II3-II5-I-

Sabinal, WaterCañon, and Luna,
J. J. Leeson is having two
have made a special levy of 3 rooms added to his residence in
mills for the same purpose, in the southern part of the city,
Assessor A. B. Baca'a Returns addition to the regular levy of 2 one of the rooms to le a bath
mills.
room equipped with all modern
Show a Substantial Increase over
AMOUNTS OF ASSESSMENT ROLL
conveniences.
The amounts of the assessThose of Former Years.
L. R. Babcock of Kelly was in
ment roll for 1905 are as follows: town yesterday on business conTerritorial Purposes .$32,955.07 nected with the incorporation of
NOW
AMOUNT
TO
$2,197,005 General County
10,985.02 the Rosedale Gold Mining comCourt
15,379.03 pany, in which he is one of the
15,379.03 principal stockholders.
The Amount to Be Raised in Socorro Interest
School
4,394.01
County for All Purpose I
Joe W. Hilton of Magdalena
Road
1,098.50
$90,647.47
Mr.
Court House and Jail . . 4,394.01 was in town Wednesday.
very
a
suffered
Hilton
severe
Cattle Indemnity
866.63
1,108.26 spell of sickness a short time ago,
Assessor A. B. Baca has just Sheep Sanitary
3,875.22 but seems to tie in the best of
completed his tax-rofor 1905. Wild Animal Bounty..
It shown a substantial increase City of of Socorro
3,499.54 health and spirits again.
José E. Torres, county collecover those for former years Special School Levies1,713.15
Following is a synopsis:
tor and treasurer, recently sent
Total
Agricultural lands, acres,
$95,647.47 to J. H. Vaughn,
territorial
treasurer, funds as follows:
value, $56, 545; value of improvements, $15,777; total value,
Taxes 1902, $104.96; taxes 1903,
$72. 322.
5
OF HOME INTEREST.
J $184.54; taxes 1904, $683.16.
Pastoral or grazing lands,
Misses Anne and Mary Fitch
acres,
value, $369,169;
to Socorro Wednesday
returned
value of improvements, $67,622;
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's. from their summer's outing in
total value, $436,791.
Byerts' mountain fruit, finest Water Cañón. They reported
City or town lots, number, 2,851 ;
some exceedingly heavy rains in
we
ever ate. Send orders.
value, $45,404; value of improvethe Magdalenas in the last few
ments, $114,970; total value,
Hon. II. O. Bursum made So- days.
$160,374.
corro a short visit Monday.
Clyde Stauder returned this
Coal lands, acres, 720; value,
Abran Abeyta made a business morning from a visit of two or
$12,800; value of improvements, trip to Albuquerque
Wednesday. three weeks with his mother at
$2,200; total value, $1,500.
&
Co
Bros.
Price
are closing Chama, up near the Colorado
Undeveloped
mineral lands
other than coal lands, acres, out their summer waists at cost. line. He is quite enthusiastic
1,817; value, $34,340; value of
C. T. Brown has been in the over the appearance of that part
improvements, $3,295; total value, Black Range this week on min- of the Territory.
$37,635.
ing business.
P. N. Yunker is gathering
Telegraph and telephone lines,
some
exceedingly large and
Miss Edith Kutzner returned
miles, 209.3; total value, $12,-64the first of the week from an ex- toothsome peaches from his
orchard north of town. The
Total value of surface improve- tended visit in Albuquerque.
Chieftain force has been favored
ments of mines, $53,340.
Rafael Luna and Antonio Gcn-zal- with some samples that left nothguage
Standard
railroads,
took leave of Socorro a few ing to lie desired in either size or
miles, 127.61; total value with days ago for Mexico.
flavor.rolling stock, $634,462; value of
Miss Lena Griffith returned
Ca.pt. J. F. Fullerton of the
buildings, tools, and machinery, Monday from a visit with friends
Mounted Police force went up to
$18,237; total value, $652.699.
in Kelly and Magdalena.
Santa Fe Tuesday to have an
Saw and flouring mills, value,
Seth Howell returned Wednes interview with Governor Otero,
S3, 875.
Steam engines, value, $3,495. day from Belen, where he had it is reported, in regard to cer
Horses, number, 6,778; value, been at work for several weeks tain threatening letters that have
recently been addressed to the
$5,595.
The Ladies Aid society will
Mules, number, 139; value, meet with Mrs. Gatlin on Park Governor..
Mrs. A. Kiehne expects to
$1,986.
street Tuesday afternoon at 2
spend the winter with her husCattle, number, 37,382; value. o'clock.
band and sons on the Kiehne
$346,647.
Mrs. Udo Hammel of Clayton ranch near Frisco. Mrs. Kiehne
Sheep, number, 163,963; value,
is a guest in the home of Mr. and has leased her Socorro residence
$206,277.
Goats, number, 11,133; value, Mrs. W. G. Hammel on Califor- to Prof. O. R. Smith and will
nia street.
give possession about the first of
$15,368.
September.
Swine, number, 115; value,
Mrs. Jos. Price went up to Al$357.
buquerque Wednesday morning
As a token of esteem and apBurros, number 180; value, $396. to visit her daughter Mrs. Leon preciation of valuable services
Vehicles of all kinds, number, B. Steam and family.
rendered in the construction of
703; value, $16,539.
N. A. Field, whom his inti- the side walk, the ladies of the
Sewing machines, number, 225; mate friends delight to call Socorro City Improvement Assovalue, $2,619.
Navajo, has recently been ap- ciation presented to Mr. Edward
Saddles and harness, value, pointed postmaster
Dodd a handsome briar root pipe,
at Burley.
$6,453.
of
which he seems to be very
County Treasurer J. E. Tor- proud and smokes with
Merchandise, value, $145,835.
seeming
Capital in manufactures, $6,200 res has just added a new bath relish.
Farming implements, value, room to the comforts of his home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Medley of
J. R. Vigil was the mechanic.
$3,221.
Burley
are rejoicing over the arFixtures of saloons, offices,
Price Bros. & Co. have receivpound girl at
and other places of business, ed a lot of fine fall ginghams for rival of a fine V
Monday
morning.
home
their
value,
$ 4,885 fall and winter styles, also all
Money,
60 kinds of fall and winter dress The mother and child are doing
well and the father is very
Watches
and
clocks,
goods.
joins
proud. The Chieftain
863
value
M.
congratuin
Files
Mrs.
hearty
asks
friends
Gertrude
other
Books, value,
1,096
Jewelry, value,
760 that her Chieftain address be lations.
changed from Vinal Haven,
R. G. Putman of Fairview,
Gold and silver plate,
75 Maine, to 3728 Forest avenue, recently appointed a member of
value,
Chicago, 111.
the Territorial Police force, arMusical instruments.
value
2,420
The Sedillo block east of the rived in Socorro a few days ago
Household
court house is being subjected to with his family. Mr. Putman
furniture.
29,796 a complete coat of plaster inside has leased a house across the
value,
325 and out and to other needed im- street from the Herrick property
Lumber, value,
in the western part of the city,
provements as well.
Blacksmith's and carpenwhere he and his family will
ters' tools, etc., value, 1,797
F. H, Gregg, general manager soon lie at home.
Other property, not defor the Graphic Lead and Zinc
15,398 company of
scribed, value,
Conrado A. Baca has consolithe Magdalena disHives of honey bees, num
the two barber shops of
dated
trict, called on Socorro friends
60 Thursday
ber, 60; value,
which he recently became the
afternoon.
$2,333,205
owner. The new shop, located
Total returned
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Terry on Manzanares avenue first door
Exempt
136,200
Subject to tax
2,197,005 and children of El Paso are east of the Palace Saloon, is beThe levies on each dollar of guests in the home of Paul's ing put into first class order and
the foregoing valuation are as parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ter- will soon be equipped with a bath
ry, on Fischer avenue.
follows:
room. Mr. Baca has secured the
FOR COUNTY FUNDS
Myrtle services of Messrs. Nazario GuerMisses Estelle and
5 mills Kiehne
will leave Socorro the ra and Juan Maria Torres, each
General Fund
í
of whom is an artist in his line.
f
"
mrtntlt
7
Court Fund
I IV A
J f Mi
Ul.ll
nis
lllllllll s.v atntt fitr1
"
7
Interest Fund
courses of study at the agriculMrs. N. Cleavelandof Dátil, N.
"
2
School Fund
tural college at Mesilla Park.
M.. who is one of the best known
i "
Road Fund
magazine writers of the day, is
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein return- in
"
2
Court House and Jail
the city, the guest of friends.
ed from a visit in Kelly last "The Fidelity of Steven Stovel's
FOR TERRITORIAL FUNDS
same
day Widow" is one of Mrs Cleveland's
Saturday and left the
Territorial Purposes . .,Vt mills for San Marcial for an absence of stories
which was widely read in
two or three weeks.
SI'F.CIAI, TERRITORIAL LEVIES
New Mexico, as it had to do
ret u r n e d with the circumstances surroundCharley Cooney
Cattle Indemnity
2'i mills
' "
5
Thursday morning from a visit ing the killing of McCammon by
Sheep Sanitary
of several days in Kansas City. a man by the name of Wallace
SPECIAL COUNTY LEVIES
He says the city by the Big Mud- in Socorro county. Albuquerque
Wild Animal Bounty. 6 mills dy is experiencing some very hot Citizen.
City ot Socorro
Vi "
Presbyterian Services.
Special School District. The weather.
districts of Socorro, Magdalena,
A. Alexander, a prosperous
There will be preaching at the
and San Antonio each have made cattleman from near Cooney, "was Presbyterian
church tomorrow
a special levy of 5 mills for a visitor in the city Thursday.
morning and evening by Rev.
school purposes, and the dis- Mr. Alexander has to rravel Geo. Ward. Every body is cortricts of San Marcial, San Lo- about a hundred and thirty miles dially invited to attend.
renzo, Luis Lopez, Canta Recio, to reach Socorro and still he lives
Sbscribe for The Chieftain.
Escondido, Rincón, Santa Rita, in Socorro county.

ASSESSED

NO.29

Superintendent José Antonio
Torres' annual report to the
superintendent of public instruction shows that on the first of
August Socorro county had on
hand seven thousand and eighty-fou- r
dollars and seventy-fou- r
cents in its school fund, and that
the city of Socorro's school fund
on the same date amounted to
one thousand, seven hundred and
nine dollars and seventy-seve- n
cents. Mr. Torres' report is very
elaborate, very accurate, and
very neatly dime.
Phone Operators Wanted.
The coming of long distance
lines and the increase in our business requires the employment of
more operators. Those desiring
such positions will please apply

at the telephone office.
T. J. Matthews,
Messrs. Wm. Gardiner and
Mgr.
;
W. IÍ. Sanders of Magdalena
Card of Thanks.
were in town Wednesday on their
way to the Portland exposition.
The Socorro City Improvement
They go by way of Denver north Association desires through the
to the Northern Pacific, stopping columns of The Chieftain to exto view the wonders of the Yel- press its sincere thanks and aplowstone National Park, and re- preciation to the many who so
turn by water to San Francisco, generously aided the association
where they begin the rest of in the contribution of teams and
their journey home by rail. other means expressive of their
Messrs. Sanders, and Gardiner hearty

MAGNUM BROTHERSAND 100 CATTLE

Magnums Known As Desperate
as testified by his labors in
tie Rustlers. These Cattle Probably from Across the Line.
Cat-dike- d,

Lieutenant Cipriano Baca of
the New Mexico Mounted Police
has been absent from his home
in Socorro for several

weeks and
while it was taken for granted
that he was out on official business nobody outside of the headquarters circle knew just what
that business was. Lieutenant
Baca's doings, however, are explained by the following from
the Albuquerque Citizen of Wed-

nesday:
"A dispatch received in this
city today stated that Lieutenant
Cipriano Baca, of the New Mexico mounted police, had trailed
the Magnum brothers, with 100
head of stolen stock, from Ramah
to Bloomlield, and had corralled
the stock ami captured the Magnums. If the rejKirt is correct,
this is a very important capture,
as the Magnums are known as
desperate cattle rustlers. It is
believed that all the stock was
driven across the line from Arizona."
RESOLUTIONS

-

fit-t-

é

1

k

V

V

1 1

OF

SYMPATHY.

Socorro

Commercial Club Passes
Resolutions on the Death of
Arch Bishop Chapelle.
Whereas, The members of the
Socorro Commercial Club have
learned with sorrow of the death
of His Grace Archbishop Chapelle at his post of duty in fever
stricken New Orleans; therefore
be it
Resolved, That in Archbishop
Chapelle we recognize one of the
most able and liberal minded
Prelates that America has profile interest of American government in the Philippines, Porto
Rico, and Cuba; and be it further
Resolved, That we hereby express our deep sorrow at the loss
of so prominent a citizen and
offer our sympathy to the Roman
Catholics of America in the loss
of such a pillar of their church
and to the liberal minded of all
religious denominations, who will
regard his demise as a national
loss.
.

M.

Cooney,

W. E. Martin,
A. D. Coon,
E. A. Drake,

Committee.

$100 Reward, 9100.

The readers of this paper will
lie pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney Sj Co.,
Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists, 75cts.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Aviso.

Sepan todosqueporcuantoel día
de Agosto, A. D. 1905, se vino
mi esposa Josefita T. de Pino á
la casa de sus padres sin mi
estando yo presente
y ella, mi esposa, admitiendo la
orden de sus padres y sin atender
á mis ordenes ha abandonado su
cama y mesa; por lo tanto doy
aviso que desde hoy en adelante
no soy responsable por ninguna
cuenta hecha por mi esposa.
Gabriel S. Pino.
Socorro, N. M., Agosto 12, 1905.
11

íiljc Socorro tfljicflam.

nv is now irivinir these bovs
notice that they are trespassers
ptrni.isHEi) HY
and that the jniwer of the comtOCORRO COUNTY PUBUSHINO CO. pany will lie used to cause their
arrest and punishment. The
E. A. WUKK, Editor.
authorities of Socorro and of
every other town along the Sansecond
dice
as
Entered at Socorro Posh.
ta IV line should heartily second
class mail matter.
the railroad company's efforts to
eradicate this evil.
TERMS OF Kl'IISCRIPTIOX.
(Strictly in advance.)
"Twice in the last half cenon
One year
tury
has the democratic party
II
St month
elected a president, and in each
of these successful campaigns
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
the controlling issue was reform
of the tariff," said ex- - ovcrnor
Uockery of Missouri recently in
SATURDAY. Aid. 12, 1'NiS. a heart to heort talk with some
of his democratic brethren. To
make the statement complete and
carWhy t lie passing of those
President the lesson taught as impressive
representing
toons
Roosevelt as a very demon of as jMissible, tiovernor Uockery
war? And tlie cartoonists, where should have added that in each
of the instances to which he reare they?
ferred the democratic party failmiserably in its efforts to cared
not
K
should
Ot city authorities
lose sight ot the fact that the ry out the promised tarilT reforms
refunding of all city Unds at and was deposed from power at
four per cent would result in a the very next election. Should
sating of 1,140 in interest an- the democratic party see fit to
make the tarilT an issue in the
nually.
next campaign, there will be no objections
from republican sources.
Kvkky principle of political

liberty that Americans cherish
lias been sanctified by the blood
of thousands. In Russia political liberty is being likewise
sanctified. Let it be liojx-- that
the sacrifice will not be in vain.
:

i

sights.

Kvkky day affords additional
evidence of the fact that they
were false prophets who predicted that the success of the republican county ticket last fall would
result in the county's finances
going quickly to the demnition
bow-wow- s.

Tin: president of the world's
greatest republic brings together
representatives of two of the
world's greatest monarchies in
an effort to establish peace on
earth, good will towards men.
Verily, government of the people, by the people, for the peo-pihas attained unto a sublime
justification.

e,

lIlGIUH wanes for teachers
and Mr. Ilryan's Imioiii for an-

other presidential nomination are
two subjects of striking contrast
which are forcing themselves
upon public attention the one
by virtue of its vital importance
to the welfare of tin- jieople. the
other by virtue of its vital importance to the welfare of Mr.
-

Uryan.
Ai.uryi.'KKyrK aspires to real
metropolitan distinction, if the
statements of her press signify
anything. Not content with the
fact that her water supply is in
the hands of a corporation that
has the brand of satan upon it,
the city must needs expose a
state of affairs in its police department disgraceful enough to
put a population of a million to
shame.

Tho Queer Bequests Thnt Aro Mndn
by Itmnno Persons.

One of the manias which are
evidenced by the insane is a
desire to make a will. Of course
these documents are waste pacr
as far as their legality is concerned, but the attendants and doc-

tors treat these documents with
the greatest respect in order to
humor the demented creatures.
Some of these wills would be
amusing if it were not for the
sad condition of mind of which
they are the outcome. One man
confined in an asylum left all his
money to the mikadoof Japan on
condition that this dignitary
should visit the grave of the
testator once each year and plant
chrysanthemums iiwn it. The
remainder of the estate was to
Ikhanded over to an imaginary
charity called the lirotlurly Love
-

and I'.oiinty society.

Another lunatic in a Parisian
asylum left a will devising the
whole of his estate to the possessors of Roman noses residing in
and near Paris. The reason for
this was that he had 'rather a
handsome nose of. this shape and
was constantly admiring it. A
It is a fact worthy of the most similar bequest was that of a
serious consideration that imm- patient who left his property toan
igrants are now coming into the attendant because lie possessed
I'nited States at the rate of near- one of the ugliest nasal organs
ly a million a year. It is a matthe testator had ever seen.
ter of grave concern, too, that
One man, who was afilie ted
large numbers of these imm- with the mania that he was sane,
igrants are not of a class of peo- but
confined in the asylum
ple who make desirable citizens unjustly, devised a will leaving
in any country. They are peo- his money to the commissioners
ple whose only idea of govern- - ol lunacy to enable them to
ment is force and whose only engage a large staff of men for
is license. The the purpose ol visiting asylums
idea of liln-rtI'nited States has heretofore and ascertaining if any were
shown tremendous powers of as- confined in theii without reason.
similation, but it is time to con- - New York Tinier..
sider whether that power is not
now in danger of being over- Nothing on tho Market Equal to
ChnmborliVin's Colic, Cholera
taxed. President Roosevelt is
nml Diiiri'luu-- Rumedy.
now giving his attention to this
matter and it is probable that
This fad is will known to
congress will soon lie called upon druggists everywhere, and nine
to pass much more stringent im- out ol ten will give theircustomers
migration laws than those now this preparation when the best is
in force.
asked for. Mr. O be Witmer, a
prominent druggist of .lopliu.
It is not in .New Mexico alone Mo., in a circular to his customers,
that a dearth of competent public says;
Here is nothing on tne
school teachers is making itself market in the way o patent
felt. There is complaint of the medicine which equals Chamexistence of the same condition berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarof affairs in the states of
rhoea Remedy for bowel comThe reason for this scarci- plaints. We sell and recommend
ty of teachers is not far to seek. this preparation." For sale by
As long as bright, competent all druggists.
young men and young women
are offered less for their services
Mother Was Satisfied.
as teachers than is paid for the
Robert is the only child of a
it is alservices of
couple, lie is just six
together probable that the coun- Chicago
and started to school
old
years
try will
"short" on teachers with the beginning
of the year.
To
"long"
on
and
made
his
parents
time
At
that
put it literally, the educated
of twenty-liv- e
young man or young woman very him ana allowance
week. Hut Robert has
sensibly accepts the highest price cents
a great loiitacilv ill
offered for his services, be it 111 devclopeil
during
two months at
slang
the school room or in the office, school, a fact hiswhich causes bis
and this fact furnishes a ready doting mamma much alarm. '
answer to the iiestion as to how
"Now, Robbie," said the moththe supply of public school teach- er, after she pondered over the
to the deers is to be made

Thk Santa Fe railroad compaoverny should by no means
looked by the citizens of Socorro
in their vote of thanks to those
who helped to build the excellent walk from the city to the
Im- -

Santa Fe station. The company
contributed several carload of
gravel and cinders and also the
labor necessary to put a considerable part of this material in
place. Some expression of appreciation of the company's contribution would be very much in
order.

tin-eas-

t.

hod-carrie-

!

hod-carrier-

s.

etial

mand.

er

company is
making a special effort to keep
boys from playing in its yards.
A large number of accidents results from the jersistence of a
certain class of boys in jumping
onto and off of moving trains.
Such accidents have occurred in
Socorro. The Santa Fe compa- -

The Santa

Ke

six-cia-

to Mothers.

Too much care cannot be used
with small children during the
hot weather of the summer
months to guard against bowel
troubles. As a rule it is only
necessary to give the child a dose
of castor oil to correct an y disorder
of the bowels. Do not Use any
substitute, but give the
castor oil, and see that
it is fresh, as rancid oil nauseates
and has a tendency to gripe. If
this does not check the bowels
give Chamlterlain'sColic, Cholera
ami Diarrhoea Remedy and then
a dose of castor oil. and the
disease may lie i becked in its
incipieiu y and all danger avoided.
The castor oil and this remedy
should be procured at once and
kept ready for instant use as
the lirst indication of any bowel
trouble appears. This is the most
successful treatment known and
may Ik- - relied upon with implicit
confidence even in cases of cholera
infantum. For sale by all druggists.

i',.t
Utile

,1
t.fc
111.1
S.ive
lorClllOUglll
of
trouble. Anyone
you no end
who makes it a rule to keep
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy at hand knows
to lie a fact. For sale by all
e
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Furnisjied rooms nt Winkler's,
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LOCAL TIMK TAIU.K.

M'

South

from i'M'i'shívh
Hiitlellii"! in tlio
" I IV'irite

r

iliyielim

of till' IllVllliils'

-

It Oently.
Cainpbcll-Han-nerma-

ed her to lend him a pencil.
"I.ut." saiil the mother, "I
left a pen and ink for you to do
your lessons with on the nursery table. Why don't you use
that instead of a pencil?"
Clarence hesitated for a moment.
"Don't you think, mamma, " he
said at length, "that the Times
is a very useful paper?"
do," answered
"Of course
mamma ; "but what "
"Well, vou see," the little lad
explained. "I 'want a pencil to
write to the editor and ask him
what'll take ink stains out of a
1

carpet."

No Chnnee for Attachment.
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To illustrate a point of statecraft which need not be raised
n
lu re, Sir Henry
has been telling his constituents a story of a small Imiv
who went to his mamma and ask-
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and myself. At first she was
inclined to devour the birds when
they fell, but Rod and I soon
made her understand that it was
her duty to. bring the birds to
me. Of course, when I think
her have a
she is hungry I
jay or two, but so as not to spoil
her I make her mind me all the
time, and do not let her feed on
anything I shoot unless she lirst
carries it to me."

Chain-druggist- s,

j

4

Crlle

I'.v. I.jr!

o

hxccssive bash illness is no
joke to the person who sutlers
was
from it. Such a person
Jaretl l'hilpot. Half a dozen
times in his lile he had wanted
to marry somebody, but could
never summon the courage to
say so, and lit" had become
middle-age- d
bachelor and uncle
Jared" to a large collection of
nieces and nephews.
"Uncle," one of these youthful
problem, "cverx time you use a relatives asked him one day,
now does it happen that you
slang word will line you one cent
and take it out of your allow- have never taken a rib unto
ance. When you say 'darn it' yourself?"
"What would be the use
you will be lined live cents."
sighed Uncle Jared. "I
child?"
impressbe
to
Robert appeared
ed and his mother was pleased, haven't any backbone."
but finally he spoke up.
A Touching Story
lie
answered. "I
"Huh!"
know a word that would cost a is the saving from death, of the
baby girl of (leo. A. Kyler.
quarter."
Mil. lie writes:
Chuniberland,
him
press
did
not
His mother
"At the age of 11 months, our
for any further information.
little girl was in declining health,
with serious throat trouble, and
They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
two physicians gave her up. We
The bilious and dyspeptic are were almost in despair, when we
constant sufferers and appeal to resolved to try Dr. King's New
our sympathies. There is not one Discovery lor consumption.
of them, however, who may not coughs and colds. The liirst botlie brought back to health and tle gave relief; after taking four
happiness by the use pf Cham- bottles she was cured, and is now
berlain's Stomach and hiver in perfect health." Never fails
Tablets. These tablets in vigórate to relieve and cure a cough or
the stomach and liver and cold. At Socorro Drug and Sui-pl- v
strengthen the digestion. They
Co. site anil 81 .oil guaranteed.
also regulate the bowels. For Trial bottle free.
sale by all druggists.
An Ungenerous Question.
The Pestiferous Rat.
The first slice of goose had
No place is sacred to the rat. been cut and the minister of the
From a sleeping man to an ele- Zioii church looked at it with as
phant there is nothing which he keen anticipation as was displaywill not eat. Rats have eaten ed in the faces round him.
their way through a live pig and
"Dat's as line a goose as I ever
bitten oil the legs of living birds. saw, llriulder Williams," he said
Some years ago the keepers of to his host. "Where did you get
the London Zoological (ardens such a line one?"
could not understand what made
"Well, now, Mistah Rawley,"
the elephants so restless, so un- said the carver of the goose, with
easy ni their feet. Investiga- a sudden access of dignity,
tion showed that at night the "when you preach a special good
rats came out and gnawed oil the sermon, I neber axes you where
thick skin growing about the you got it. Seems to me dat's a
nails on the monsters' feet. Ap- triv'al matter, any way."
parently they, must have fancied
Fiendish SufTuring'
the horn of the rhinoceros, too,
for regularly the keepers used to is often caused by sores, ulcers
......
.. t .... .1
I
I,.. and cancers, that eat awav your
ItllU ll.llH
inu ...,1.. nunc mi
skin. Wni. Iledcll, of Flat' Rock,
rhinoceros had been lying.
Mich., says:
"I have used
Sick headache results from a liuckleii's
Arnica Salve, for
disordered condition of the stom-thi- s ulcers, sores and cancers. It is
ach and istiickly cured by
the best healing dressing I ever
lierlain's Stomach and Liver found." Soot lii-- and heals cuts,
Tablets. For sale by all Irug- - burns and scalds. 2óc at Socorro
gists.
Drug and Supply Co., guaranteed.
11
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along with Rod

1

A Warning-
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CAT THAT HUNTS.

Is Property of Cnlifornin Man and is
Well Trained.
Lester KilgarilT of Sausalito,
Cal., is the proprietor of a cat
that in field trials would probably win as many medals as a retriever of the canine family, say
to the
a San Francisco
Cincinnati Knmiircr. Lester is
about 11 years old. Lester is
not a magician. Neither is he
from the old world, lie is just
a polite little fellow who has already learned how much can Ik
kindliness,
accomplished
by
patience and persistence. lie
lias U'eii helped totrain Minnie
that's the cat's name - by another animal companion of his in
tlw shape of Don Roderigo, a
dog of the species point game
and to bring to the hunter's feet
the birds the gun brings down.
"Mr. Osborne gave me Minnie." said Lester, "when she was
just a little kitten. That was
about eight months ago. She is
half Maltese. When I started
off to shoot bluejavs in the hills
here 1 coaxed Minnie to come

1

AccoKiUNit to the statement
who has visited
of a
Albuquerque regularly for the
years. New Mexpast twenty-tw- o
ico wool is now bringing higher
A Youthful Agasaiz.
prices than it has brought be ft ire
in all that time. Our democratic
"And what did my little darfriends will contend of course ling lo in school today?" a Chithat iolitics have nothing to do cago mother asked of her young
with the price of wool. It is a son a "second-grader.- "
remarkable fact, nevertheless,
"We had nature study, ami it
that high prices always manage was my turn to bring a specito associate themselves with re- men, " said Kvan.
publican administrations while
"That was nice. What did
low prices have a perverse and you do?"
vexatious way of bobbing up dur"I brought a cockroach in a
ing a democratic administration, bottle, ami I told teacher we had
like very unwelcome guests at a lots more, and if she wanted 1
dinner.
could bring one every day."
wool-buy-

A

i

AlbuUerue fair this
year promises to lie the lest that
ever happened. The attractions
will le greater in number and
variety than ever before, and of
course Socorro will semi her
usual large crowd to see the
Tin--

WILLS OF LUNATICS.
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ful... X. Y.
This Monilerfiil " Prescript ion " indines
ith lint urn I.
the entire nervoiiH
hi'iilliiv
italitv: irives ehistic viuor to
the ill Hesite 'irán iiímiii spi ciiilly concei'iii'il
minir
in ii o i lnrliiHxI. muí multe tin
and
of l.:ili entirelr fn-Iroin ilanui-piiin.
free
from
nlmtr't
I
liseil
Doctor
liBve
to Mule Hint
"I
l
lit ion Itli very lioo'l
Pirre" I'lOol lie
rrMill
llr Mih. kulle M. AllliKofIII lllnl-oi- l.r
New II
"llml lieell
Ik iiIiIi fur nrr four years nml linil Urn
lui. e hi tlie ImM'itiil. My Inislianil liroiii'l
ton.' nml ll
Mine of your t nvorite prcu-riillironirli my Inst two
lilis rnirinl i
miil'iinni-iil-.We nrr now lileHHeil Hlth two
In pi In rlnia.vn. muí I mu muí' your nirill-cln- e
lini linn me mure ichI limit nil tlie
other treatment I haw eyrr received."
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JACK Of ah TRADES

HEADACItnS
iren- tmd sloin- ernllv nrlM from
r' "7K
lirliH.
Kiinl hrc.-tllihitter
'
liiilc, coined loiiKi'e. sour
:.' s cruel ni Ioiih or hcli'iilnir of
dm. iiiv roiiimoii sy miliums
hi
Ihouvh not nil
x
rure, lulo
every rnr To ireciit
smnll llores, only our or two
enrh llfiv.of o!il llr. iMerre's
Plea-m- il
Pellets, the Origi
nal Utile Liver Pills, Hot pul m I'.v him oirr
4i yenr tofo. Oncol two a luxutlvc. three or
BAO

FAIHRANKS
--

MORSE

I CO.

I

...

i..

The JACK OF ALL TRADES
will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
tuiir ratliartlr.
on your ranch.
If you are in need of an irriWoman's Ready Wit.
plant, windmill or pump,
gating
painter,
Farge,
the
John Ia
was talking in his studio about or a scale of any kind, write us
witty women.
about it. We can please you.
"All women are witty," he
FAIRBANKS, MORSE & COMPANY,
said.
At least, nearly all are.
Dtnvtt, Colorido.
And a witticism has an indeis
utterwhen
it
scribable charm
ed i:i a woman's sweet voice and
accompanied by her pretty smile.
"Let me relate a young
woman's witticism that I heard
of the other day.
MANUFACTURER OF
'There was a man who loved a
maid, and she returned his passion; but there were reasons that
made secrecy desirable, and thus,
though the two were betrothed,
they pretended to the world that
they were good friends and nothing mere.
"One evening, as the young
man was pressing his sweetheart
Kepairing neatly done.
passionately to his breast, her
sister entered the room suddenly.
"The lovers drew apart with
great haste, and the sister, with
SOCIETIES.
an .'excuse me,' turned to go.
"Iut the young man deemed
MASONIC
an explanation necessary. He
said:
SOCORRO
" 'Don't go. We were just
LODGE, No. 9, A.
measuring to see which is the
I
A. M. Rega

J.H.HILTON

USoote,

Sbocs,

anb SabMce.

taller.'
"The intruder, standing

Si

1;

by

r

communica-

tions, second and
fourth
Tuesdays

the door, looked at the lovers intently. Then a smile llitted
of each month,
over her pretty face, and s lu- Visiting lirrll!
cordially invited.
sa id:
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
" 'You are both almut the
(í. Duncan, Secretary.
I
think sister
same height, but
is much the redder.' " MinneapSOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
olis Journal.
Regular

convocations first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Public is Arousod.
John E. Griffith, E. H. P.
The public is aroused to a
C. G. Dpncan, Secretary.
knowledge of the curative merits
tonic,
of that great medicinal
Klectrie Hitters, for sick stomach,
"
MAGDALEN
II.
liver and kidneys. Mary
No,
CHAPTER
Walters, of S4d St. Clair Ave.,
9, Order of th
'.
Columbus, ()., writes: "For sev;
Eastern Star.
eral months, I was given up to
jvVU---i
At Masonic Hall
I
my
ague,
die.
had fever and
and third
''
firt
nerves were wrecked; I could not
("
Monday
of
was
so
sleep, and my stomach
each month.
V
weak, from useless doctors' drugs,
Mus. Maky G. Duncan, W. M.
that I could not eat. Soon after
E. A. Dkakb, Secretary.
beginning to take Klectrie Hitters,
I obtained relief, and in a short
time I was entirely cured,
K OF F.
(luarauteed at Socorro Dru;
and Supply Co., price 50c.
i

T-

-

Hulning; Him Out.

One of the many amusing
stories told of old Squire Latham,
a Plymouth County attorney of
a century ago, has found its way
to the liostou Herald:
For many years Squire Latham was a resident of l'ridgewa-te- r,
and it was while he was living there that the incident occurred which is related below.
It illustrates his habitual coolness and whimsical temper.
He was awakened one night
by his wife, who told him she
thought there were burglars in
the house. The squire put on
and went
his dressing-gow- n
downstairs. In the backroom he
found a

rough-lookin-

g

man

try-

ing to open a door that led into
the back yard.
The burglar had unlocked the
door, anil was pulling it with all
his might.
"It don't open that way, vou
idiot!" shouted the squire, taking
in the man's predicament instantly. "It slides back!"

s

An assortment of fancy station
rey at The Chieftain office.

r?rj-- r

?y5rtVk

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.

meeting every Wed- uesday evening at

8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
R. W. Lewis, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Meek, K. of R. and S.

Homestead Entry No. 5618.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ortice, at Santa Fe, N. Mer.,

July

11, 1405.

Notice in hereby given that the fob
lowiug-iiainrhas tiled notion
of his intention to make final proof in
support of tun claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Probate Clerk
at Socorro, N. Méx., on August 2t, IV05,
viz: Ramon (arria y Aragón for that
S W N E U . W ' S E i . S E 'i S E V . Sec
3. T. 1 N. R. Hi W.
He names the following witnesses to,
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Severo Karl, Dionicio Lopez, Severo
Lopez, Nazariu G. Haca, all of Ijuem-adN. M.
Mam'KI. R. Othho,
Register.
d

o,

House to Rent.

House to rent. Six rooms with
C. T. Brown.
bath.

CARDS. LECEND 0F THE OSTRICH. 'POSTING HIS SISTER'S BEAU

PROFESSIONAL

Notice of Application of the (,rnnhic
Tead ami Zinc Mining Company for a
United States Patent to the Ida Hill
roup, comprising the Silver Chord,
rexie. Contact. Ida Hill, Kelsev and
Enterprise Lode Mining Claims."
United States Land tMlicc,
Las Cruces, New Mexico, June 5th. loo..
Notice is hrrebv ir i ven that the
Graphic Lead and inc Mining Com- pain a corporation organized under
the laws of the Territory of New
with:
Mexico, by James (J. Fitch, its agent
"Are you going to propose to and
attorney, whose post oflice address
my sister tonight?"
ssocorro County. New Mexis fs-orr"Why, I er er er what do ico, has tiled an application to the
United States for a patent to the Ida
you mean?"
Group of Mines, comprising the
"Oh, nothing! Only if you Hill
Silver Chord, Prexie, Contact. Ida
are you ain't
to surprise Hill, Kelsey and Enterprise Lode Minher. At dinner jus' now she ing Claims, situated in the Magdalena
bribed me an' my little brother Mining District, Socorro County, New
and in Section Mi, Township 2
to go to lied at 7:30. She's hung Mexico,
South, Range 4 West of the New Mexfour cupid pictures on the parlor ico Meridian, being Mineral Survey No,
wall, moved the sofa over in the 1225, which claims are more fully de
darkest corner, got ma and pa to scribed by the official plat herewith
and by the field notes of survey
go callin' next door, shut the dog posted,
thereof, tiled
office of the register
in the cellar, an's leen practic- of the districtinofthe
lands subject to sale
ing 'Ilecause I Love You' on the at Las Cruces, New Mexico; the boun
pianner all the afternoon. You'll daries and extent of said claims on the
with magnetic variation 1 J and
get her all right, only if she tells surface,
degrees east, being described by
you 'bout its being sudden, tell metes
and bounds as follows,
her it's all bunkum." PhiladelThe said Silver Chord Lode Mining
Claim covering 849.1 ft. of the Silver
phia Telegraph.
Chord Lode said Lode extending from
the discovery point S It degrees 50
Not That Kind of Bird.
minutes E. 32a ft. and N. V degrees
Most travelers who have gone 50 minutes W. 524.1 ft. Beginning at
into the wayplaces of the far Cor. No. 1, identical with S. W. cor.
the amended location, a 28x20x6 in.
west have brought back clear re- of
1
porphyry stone, chiseled
set

Littlo

t

1

-
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Reply to Senator Voorheea.
DOUGHERTY & GKIFKITT'
The death of Senator Dan
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Voorhees of Indiana recalls an
- - New Mexico. incident in his career. Some
Socorro,'
years ago he was addressing an
audience on the issues of the
Ci.
FITCH,
TAMES
campaign. Coming to the liquor
question, which was at that time
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
before the people of his state, he
Oflice in Terry IJIock.
opposed the prohibition policy.
Socorro, - - New Mexico. 'What would you farmers do
with your corn," said he, if the
saloons were closed and the dis
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
tilleries abolished? What would
T- L A W
ATTOR N E
vou do with vour corn?" he re
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. peated, with the air of one who
thought he had settled an issue
MINING PATENTS
for all time.
United
Law,
Mining
Land and
A tall farmer in the rear of the
States Public Land Scrip.
audience began to unbend his
Iloosier length like a jackknile.
When he had reached his alti
JLFEGO BACA,
he cal ml v folded his arms
tude,
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEY
and asked: "Do I understand
New Mexico. the speaker to .desire an answer
Socorro, to his question?" "Yes, sir, certainly," saiil Voorhees. "We
E. KELLEY,
would raise more pork and less
LAW.
ATTORNEY AT.
hell," said the farmer. Ex
- - New Mexico. change.
Socorro,

Made

membrance of the voices of the
surefooted
little
which go out there under the
pseudonym of "Rocky Mountain
canaries,"
The meaning of the phrase is
not always so well known to
those who have always lived east.
So it happened that a Hoston
woman, who was introducing a
young Denver music student to
her guests recently, caused no
little confusion when she said:
"And now, ladies, Miss Converse, our little Rocky Mountain
canary, will sing for us."
pack-burr-

.

-

Y-- A

Brother

to-w- it

into the desert, where it has
lived in solitude ever since, with
New Mexico. no one to contradict it.

Attorney at Law
Socorro,

os

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the un- dersigneil was duly apMinted adminis
trator of the estate of Mary A. llald- win, deceased, by the Probate Court of
Socorro county, New Mexico, on the
2th day of July, A. V. VHiS. All per
sons having claims against the said
estate of the said decedent are notified
to present the same in the manner and
within the tune prescribed by law.

Fkkii Baldwin,
Administrator of the estate of Mary
A. ualdwiu, deceased.
It Might bo of Some Use.
Dougherty & Griffith, attorneys for
CO.
MINING
CARTHAGEJDOAL
There are some persons who administrator, Socorro, New Mexico.
take a sordid, utilitarian view of
Executor's Notice.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
everything, including the achiev- hereby given that the unis
Notice
d
ments of science. A
Proprietors.
dersigned was duly appointed Executor
citizen who was trying to of the estate of Levi Haldwin, deceased,
raise funds to assist a wellknown by Probate Court of Socorro county,
Mexico, on the 2'th day of July,
arctic explorer in fitting out an New
l,
A. I). PUIS, All persons having claim
, íMr:-ll:Mexpedition for polar research against
the said estate of the said
called upon a wealthy lumber decedent are notified to present the
dealer and asked him for a con same in the manner and within the
time prescribed br law.
C. T. BROVN, Agent, Socorro. tribution.
Fkkii Baldwin,
good
of
the
it?"
asked
"What's
Agent,
General
A. II. HILTON,
Executor of the estate of Levi llald
public-spirite-

San Antonio.
Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

lt'RLkNjAHii'.;

.

ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.,

LABORATORY

Hatabllahol in Colorado. . fiami.lra by mr. or
txpresi will receive promnl nnil eirelul utlrulio.1
lW-S-

Gold

ft Silver

1736-173-

x;'

Bullion
lu0

Ccncsntration Tests

Lawrrnrc St.. Urnvcr. Colo

3

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and

ft IflMb

other Drug Using,
IheTobacco Habit
ndNrirasthenia.
THE KtLLtT

the lumber dealer.
"The good of it? Won't it In-worth something to mankind if
he discovers the north pole?"
'Suppose he does find it.
What good is the north pole to
anvljody?"
Here the caller's patience gave
way.
"I didn't know but you might
have some curiosity, asan expert,
to know what kind of lumber it's
made of," he said, turning on his
heel and walking out.

She Was.
A Hoston woman, after selecting some embroidery in one of

the big department stores, disthat she had not money
Owlght, III. enough with her to pay for it.
sasflaWalUI,
She had never opened an account
in this particular shop, and it
H.
was therefore agreed that the
clerk should put the goods aside
DEALER IN
until the next day, when the pur
should come for it with
General
Merchandise chaser
cash in hand.
When the woman returned the
N. M. day ttriiowing to get her emSOCORRO,
broidery she could not remember
which of tlie saleswomen had
waited upon her. After puzzling
KILLthe
over the matter for a moment,
and CURE THE LUNCii
however, she approached one
W,TH
who looked vaguely familiar and
asked, "Am I the woman who
bought some embroidery here
yesterday?"
"Yes'm" replied the girl, stolCONSUMPTION
Price
idly,
and turned to get it.
FOR I OUGHSand
DOciSI.OO
Cam.

ftf
Hfictiy

I I

I

V

UI

W

INSTITUTE.

cough

Dr. ling's
Jciv Discovery

Fres Trial.

burest and Uuickunt Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

KMawBMasaiuMBmraraaw

Homestead Entry No. Snl'i.
NOTICE FOR Pl'ULICATKiN
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Me.

July

11, 1'Hi.S.

Peculiar Disappearance.
J. 1). K'linvan, of Butlerville,
()., laid the peculiar
of his painful symptoms,
of indigestion and biliousness, to
Dr. King's New Life I'ills. lie
says: "They are a perfect remedy for dizziness, sour stomach,
disap-pearan-

headache,

constipation,

ce

etc."

at Socorro Drug
Notice is hereby given thai the fot (Juaranteed
lowiiig-namesettler has tiled notice and Supply Co., price 25iA
of his intention to mane imai proof in
support of his claim, and that said
Furnished rooms to rent for
proof will lie made he fore the Probate light housekeeping. Mrs. J. M.
Clerk at bocorro, in. r.i.,on ugusi ji, Robinson,
(rant avenue.
1J05, vi.: Severo Rael, for the S1,
NK'i, SE'4NW,4. Sec. 2, SV'4 NW'
... s
..a itm . M.:..i:..
v.u ui
m vuu
Sec. 1, T. 1 M K. Hi W.
i lie uiiieiiain mine luí
lie names the following witnesses to Hour fancy stationery.
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, vu:
Young cow ponies for sale.
Kamonliarcia, lionicio Lopez, Nazario
to P. Fischer.
Apply
G. Haca, Severo Lopez, all of tjueinado,
Mani'EI. R. otkho,
N. M.
Kegister.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
d

win, deceased.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, N. M.,
Attorneys for Executor,

Homestead Entry No. 55')5,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-LanOflice at Santa Fe, N. Méx.,
July 11. puis.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has Piled notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the f'rotiate Clerk
at Socorro, N. M., on August 21, 1M05,
viz: Dionicio Lopez, for the N 2
Sec. 2. T. 1
Sec. 1. N
SE
SV
N., R. 16 V.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Lopez, Ramon (jarcia, Nazario
G. ltaca, Severo Kael, all of tjuetuailo,

ing-name- d

2

Manurl

N. M.

R.

Otkko,

Register.

covered

CHAMBON

0LU8

Patent.

all Things
Right for the Evening.
He was a naughty little brother; but little brothers always are
naughty on such occasions. Sister's young gentleman was waiting patiently in the drawing
room, and Tommy oened fire

Dwells n Solitud ns Puniahme-nfor Frcsumption.
Aniont; the Arabs there in a
Graduate of the Vnivrrsity ofIT.- New
S.
York City, l7ii. aixl former
curious legend to account for the
Examining Surgeon.)
ostrich's residence in the desert.
magdalena. New Hcxico. "On a certain day appointed," so
the story goes, "all created
heings met together to decide
DUNCAN,
('..
C.
J)R.
upon their respective order and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
precedence.
All went smoothly
South California street, nearly op- until the ostrich, pleading his
inability to lly, disowned the
posite the postoflice.
birds and claimed to take rank
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
with the mammals.
"These, however, would have
I
M.
A.
M.
T KOKNITZKK.
nothing to say to a creature
I
clothed not with fur, but with
PHYSICIAN ANI SUKG EON.
feathers, while the birds, when
- - New Mexico. the
Socorro,
ostrich went dejectedly back,
repudiated it also as a traitor to
E. KITTKRLL, Dkntist.
its race. But- - the ostrich was
equal
to the occasion and deOffices
clared
that being neither mam-m- a
Socorro, A bey ta lílock;
or bird it must te an angel.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
"At this all the other animals
indignantly rushed upon the
A. A. SEDILKO
ostrich ami drove it lefore them

DR. SWISH ÜR,

Notice of Application for

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. Méx.,

June

10, l'X)5.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
on Aug. 15th, l'x)5, viz: Jesus Saiz, for
SW 4 Sec. 32 Tp. 1 S. R. 14
the E.
W. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz
Epitacio Sedillo, Antonio Chavez,
Margarito Madrid, Manuel S. Pino,
all of ljuemado, New Mexico.

Jkkomk Maktin,
Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud OHice at Las Cruces, N. M.,

July

27lh.

I'i5.

E.

Socorro,

SMART

New Mexico,

conincident wi.h corner number 2
Prexie I.oile, this survey.
Thence S O degrees 15 minutes W
147o feet to cortie- - minilx r I, the place
of beginning.
The said Ida Hill Lode Mining claim
covering 1230 feet of the Ida Hill L.de,
said lode extending from discovery
point S 1 degree 23 minutes W "M feet
and N 1 degree 23 minutes E 275 fort.
Beginning at corner number 1, on a
mining dump, a 1 in. iron r.wl driven 3
feet in ground at the true point,
whence a witness corner, a 2 x x 5 iu.
limestone, chisled
WC set 12 ins.
1225

in ground, bears N I degree 21 minutes
E 40.f feet, and a 7 in. piñón, m rilx'd
W C B T , bears south from s;iid
4

1225

witness corner M feet. From the true
point the H W Corner of the location,
a 6 x t in. pine post, scribed S W corner Ida Hill Lode, set iu mound of
stone, tiears S 1 degree 23 minutes W
224.5 feet, and quarter section corner
between section 1 and Jo previously
described bears S 27 degrees 2n minutes
W

23.?

feet.

Thence N 1 degree 23 iniiiiil.'i F,
(from true point! 12.10 f,.et to corner
number 2, identical with the N W
cor. of the location, a 4 x 6 in. pine pos,
scribed 2 set in a mound of Mono.
1225

Thence S 80 degrees 34 minutes
320.2 feet to corner number 3, a 4
in. pine post 4 feet long, scribed

1

x b
3

i:r.

set l'i iu. ill the ground and mir- rounded by a mound of stone, whence
the N E corner of the location bears
S 80 degrees 34 minutes E 151.3 feet.
Thence S 14 degrees 41 minutes E
1 feet to N W corner Graphic
1225
Lode,
f
in ground, with a nit mud of survey number 228, thence along wet
stone 2 ft. base, 1 and 'j ft. high side line Graphic I .ode. Ii37.l teet to
alongside; whence a 6 in. pinou tree Coi ner number 4, a 24 x 8 x 4 in. lime
bears N. 4 degrees, E. 31.4 ft. distant stone, chiseled 4 set M in. in the
and a 7 in. pinion tree bears S. 54 de
1225
.
grees 30 minutes
0.5 ft distant, ground with .1 mound of stone 2 feet
1
B.- T.,
each scribed
and the base, l'j feet high alongside.
1225
Thence S 3 degrees 58 minutes F.
piarter section corner lietween Sec. 1, leave west side line Graphic Lode, l
l p. 3 S. R. 4 W., and Sec 3d, Tp. 2 S. feet N W corner Carbonate Lode surR. 4 W., a 12xHx6 in. porphyry stone, vey number 1IH3, thence along
line
chiseled '4 , set in a mound of stone, Carbonate Lode, 370 feet S W corner
and witnessed by one bearing tree, number 1, Carbonate lode, and inter
bears S. 77 degrees W. 85l).4 ft.
sect north end line Greyhound Iule,
Thence N. P degrees 50 minutes W. survey number 2.:2, 025.7 feet to corner
M4M.H ft. to cor. No. 2, coincident
with number 5 a 34 x 2i X 5 iu.
cor. No. 1. Prexie Lode, and cor. No. 1, chiseled 5 set 15 ins. iu thelimestoiir.
ground.
Contact Lode, a 4x6 in. pine post 4 ft.
1225
2
long, scribed
ft. in the with a mound of stone 3 feet base, 2
1225
feet bih alongside, whence the S E
ground and surrounded by a mound of corner
of the location bears S 3 de
10
stone whence a
in. cedar tree, grees 5S minutes F, 225.3 feet.
It.
T. bears N. 5o degrees
seritied
1 hence N 8' di'g rees 34
minutes W
1225
54(4.4 feet to corner number 1 the place
30 minutes W. 8.4 ft., and N. W. cor. of beginning.
of amended location bears N. P de
1 he said Kelsey Lode Mining Claim
grees 50 minutes W Oti3.K ft.
covering 1 1 Jt..l teet ol the Kelsey
40
5
N.
degrees
Thence
minutes r. Lode, said lode extending from the dis
630.3 it. to cor. No. 3, a 2Sxl2xl2 in. covery point S 2 degrees 7 minutes W
limestone, chiseled 3 set 12 ins. in 43.4 feet and I 2 degrees
minutes h,
1225
1080.0 feet, lleg inning at corner num
the ground, with a mound of stone 2 ber 1, a 3o x 24 x 14 iu. limestone,
ft. base, l'j ft. high alongside; whence chisled 1 set 15 in. iu the ground
the N. K. cor. of the amended location,
122J
bears N. 10 degrees 50 minutes W. with a mound of stone 3 feet base
6M.7 ft.
teet high alongside, whence an 8
Thence S. 10 degrees 50 minutes E. pinou bears S hO degrees 0 minutes in.E
H40.4 ft. to cor. No. 4, identical with 20.4 feet, scribed
1
11 T, and the
S
the S. E, cor. of the amended location,
1225
4
a 26x20x5 in. limestone chiseled
1225 W. corner of the location, l(ears S
degrees 7 minutes W 341 feet, tin quar
set in a mound of stone.
corner between section 1
Thence S. 40 degrees 57 minutes W ter section
anil Mi previously ilescritieil, bears
630 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of begin
20 ilegrees 38 minutes W 255m. 2 feet.
ning.
Thence N 2 ilegrees 7 minutes E 84(4
The Prexie Lode Mining Claim coy feet
intersect south side line Silver
14R5.ii
l,xle
of
the
1'rexie
ft.
erinu
Hell Lode, survey iiuuilier 858, at
said lode extending from the discovery point
321.3 feet west from corner num
point S. 0 deirrees 20 minutes W. om
4, 112U.J leet to corner number
ft. and N. o degrees 20 minutes r, ber
identical with the N W Corner of the
SoS.ti ft. Beginning at cor. No. 1
a 4 X 6 in. pine post 3 feet
identical with cor. No. 2, Silver Chord location,
2
Lode of this Burvey, and with the S. above ground, scribed 1225 surrounded
W. cor. of the amended location preby a mound of stone.
viously described, ami chiseled
Thence S 88 degrees 42 minutes E
1225:
feet to corner number 3, identical
whence the quarter section corner be 310.0
the N E corner 4f the location,
tween Sees. 1 and M, previously de with
in. pine post 3'j feet above
scribed, bears S.2H degrees 50 minutes a 4 x b scribed
3
set iu a mound i
ground,
W. 1133.8 ft.
Thence N. 0 degrees 15 minutes E. stone, whence an 1225
8 in pinon scribed 3
1485.4 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with
1225
the N. W. cor. of the amended location. H T, bears S 71 degrees 15 minutes W
a 24. x 10 x 6 in. limestone, chiseled 2
4.5 feet, said corner being on line 1
1225,
Ida Hill Lode.
set 12 in. in ground with a mound of of Thence
1
degree 23 minutes W
stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high alongside; along line S Ida
Hill Lode, 112o.i( cor
whence an 8 in. onion bears S.
Prexie Lode
ner number 4 iu line
degree 30 minutes E. 20.5 ft., scribed on
a mining dump, with a 1 in. iron
H. T.
rod driven 3 feet iu the ground at the
1225
point, with a witness corner N
Thence S.80 degrees 53 minutes E true
1 deuree 23 minutes E 26.2 feet,
den
600 ft. to cor. No. 3, in srest side line
set for corner
Greyhound Lode, Sur. No. 252, den tical with1 witness corner
number Ida Hill Lode, from true cor
tical with the N. E. cor. of amended ner
the S E corner of the location
location, a 4 x 6 in. pine post 3 ft.
bears S 1 degree 23 minutes W 33n.l
above ground, scribed 3 with
feet.
1225
Thence N 88 degrees 42 minutes W
mound of stone 3 ft. base 2 ft. high 325.6 feet to corner number 1, the place
alongside.
or beginning.
Thence S. 0 degrees 25 minutes W
1 he
said Lnterprice Lode Mining
along west side line Greyhound Lode, Claim covering 1040.6 feet of the Enter
Sur. No. 252, 1485.9 ft. to cor. No. 4,
prise Lode, said lode extending from
4
28 x 10 x H in. limestone, chisled
the discovery point S 2 ilegrees ' mm
",
i
utes W 4.'o.3 feet anil N 2 degrees
set 12 in. in the ground, whence the S. minutes E 621.3 feet. Hei.' inning at
E. cor. of the amended location bears corner No. 1, a 2n x 10 x 6 in. limestone
S. 9 degrees 25 minutes W. 4.6 ft.
chisled 1 set 16 in. in the ground
Thence N. WO degrees 53 minutes W,
1225
50.3.4 ft. to cor. No. 1, the place of be
with a mound of stone 3 feet basé, 2 ft.
ginning.
high alongside whence a n in. pinou
The said Contact Lode Mining Claim tiears N ! ilegrees 3d minutes E 2i. ft.
covering 1470.2 ft. on the Contact scrils-1
II T, the S W
of
I, ode, said lode extending from di
1225
covery point S. O degrees 15 minutes the location bears S 2 degrees 0 mi notes
W. 773. ft. and N. Odegrees 15 minutes
W 401.4 feet, the quarter section corner
E. 705..5 ft. beginning at cor. No.
sections I and Mi, previously
between
identical with cor. No. 2, Silver Chort described, tiears S 14 degrees 34 minutes
Lode and cor. No. 1 Prexie Lode, of W 2.125.6 feet.
this survey, and with the H. E. cor. of
Thence N 2 ilegrees O minute E
the amended location, previously de- 12ti.5 feet intersect line
Waldo Lode
whence the am'd survey number 2341; 157 feet corscribed, chiseled
1225
ner number 3 Waldo L"ile, 4V.1 feet
quarter section cor. between sees. 1 corner numtier 4 Waldo Lode, 815.2
s
S. feet, intersect south side line Silver
and Mt, previously described,
;
28 degrees 50 minutes W. 1133.8 ft.
ln.11.5
Hell Lode, survey number
33
minutes W. feet intersect north end line Waldo
Thence N. 80 degrees
000 ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with the Lode; 10:41.3 feet to corner nuniiier 2, a
S. W. cor. of the amended location, a 30 x 8 x 6 iu. limestone, set
't iu the
2
34 x 15 x 8 iu. sandstone, chisled
ground, chiseled 2 whence the N

one-hal-

2--

3
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Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will tie made before Probate
Clerk of Socorro county, at Socorro, N
M., on Septemlier 2nd, I'JOS, viz: Sosof NE 4
teno Romero, for the SW
Sec. P), Tp. 1 S. R. IS W. N. M. P. M
. He names the following witnesses to
1225
prove his continuous reside i.e upon
and cultivation of, said laud, vu: Mar set in a mound of stone, whence an 11
garito Madrid, Francisco Samora in. pinou bears S. Mi degrees 30 minutes
Kainon Garcia, Severo Rael, all of E. 21.1 feet., scribed 2 B. T.
1225
(Juemado, N. M.
Jkkomk Maktin,
Thence N 0 degrees 15 minutes E
Register 1047.5 feet intersect south end line
- - ...
TT
Waldo I,ode. Am'd Sur No. 230, 1470.4
feet to corner No. 3, indent ical with N
W corner of the amended location, a
L.
4 x b iu. pine post J feet above ground,
scribed 3 surrounded by a mound of
Dealer in
1225
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER
stone.
WARE, SPECTACLES and
Thence S 80 degrees 33 minutes E
'
EVE GLASSES-'-.
600 feet to corner number 4, a 24 x 12 x 8
in. limestone, chiseled 4 set 12 ins.
Repairing a specialty.
4

E corner of the amended location bears
N. 0 degrees 15 minutes E 6.4 feet

thence 104o.ii feet intersect line
Prexie Isle, corner numlier 4, a Mi x
4
- X lit in. limestone, chiseled
set
3

1225

in. iu Hie ground, surrounded by a
mound of stone; whence the S E corner of the location, I ears S .1 degrees
fo minules F. 411.4, feet.
Thence N
deirrees 2 minute, W
8 feet t. (Coiner number 1, the placeof
12

8--

inning.

be

his survey t Mineral Survey inim-M-- r
1225.
The variations of the needle
it all corners thereof is 13', deerees
ast.
The t. .tal area of the SilverChord Lode
s l.i,o acres; evclu.liiii'
uva in Cou- llict with Prexie Lode 3.1,4 acres leaves
net area claimed H.ns acres. iMhercon- liictiug claim is the Morris I.oile un- surveyed, on the east. It. A. Stat?,
Adjoining claim supposed
to be the t.illie aud the Spring Lodes,
claimants unknown.
I he
net .ire of the Prexi Lode is
20.3-- acres; Comlicling
claims arj the
Silver Chord. Ida Hill. KeU.-Enterprise hod. s of this survev: other
conflicting claim is the Morris Lode,
unsurveyed. II. A. Matz, claimant on
the south-cos- t
Adiolmnir l..de:ire the
Contact, o this survev. ok Hi vvt
and thcCrevhound. survey number 252.
Graphic L. . '.. M. Co. and others
claimants, on the easi.
i he l.d al area of the Contact Lode
is 2i'.3s acres; exclndin - area in con
flict with the W.i!(-.- . I, ode, am'd survey
number 2 lit. (ir.u.liic I.h.hI :mil Zinc
Mining Co. claimant 3 Ho acres; leaves
ni t area i l.i ci. it lh.52 acr.-sOthrr
coiiTlii tiiigcl.iiin
the Knl. rpr.se I. ode
i mis survey; ad
i.uuing claim is the
rexie I.oile of this survey on the east.
The total area of the Ma Hill Lode is
1 l.:ii ;.( res;
excluding area iu conflict
with Prexie Lode, this survey. .04
iocs, are. i in Ci.nlliit with the:i;rev- h. .mid 1. te, ..urvev number 2: 2, 2.38
acres; ,m a iu conflict with the Silver
Mill
Lode. survev
858.
number
i l.liiTl. iit nnlui .u ii.
acres: leaving
net area 11.11 acres. Adjoining claims
aie the Kelsey Lode of tliis survey on
the west, (iiaphie Lode survey number
tíraiihiC L. ,v Z. M. Co.'claini- int, and Carbonate Lode, survev num
ber H ii 13, Henriette Hilling claimant.
on the e.isl.
i'lie total ar,.;l ,,f
KVIm-Lode is
8.21 acres; excluding part of area iu
with Silver Hell Lode, survey
number 8
claimant unknown. .03
ure-.- ;
area iu conflict with Prexie
Lode, this survey, .17 acres, leaving
nel area M.nl acres. Ad joining claims
are r.iiteriu ise Lode of this survev on
the wed and Ida Hill Lode of thissur- y on the cast.
The total ana of the I .otertirise
Lode is i(.4u acres; excluding part of
area in conflict with Silver Hell Lode,
survey number :5H, .til acres: area
in conflict with Waldo Lode, am'd sur
vey number 2 .In, 1.. In acres; area in conflict with the Prexie Lode, this survey,
t
.02 acres; area in conflict
Lode, this survey, .117 acres; leaving
net area claimed 5 acres. Adjoining
claim is the Kelsey Lode of this survev
on the east.
The location notice of the Silver
Chord Lode is recorded in the oflice of
the recorder of St Morn i County, New
Mexico, in Hook 35 at page 012 of the
records of said Socorro 4. ounty; and
the amended location notice of said
lode is recorded in the oflice of the
of said County iu Hook 541 a.
page 270 of the records of said County.
Tlii- location notice of the Prexie
Lode is recorded ill the olliee of the
reconVr of Socorro County, New Mexico, in Hook 50 at page 107 of the records of said County; aud the amended
location notice of said lode is recorded
in the olliee of the recorder, of said
County in Hook 50 at page 580 of said
records.
The location notice of the Contact
Lode is recorded iu the oflice of the
recorder ot Socorro ('ounty, New
Mexico, in Hook 50 at pages 107 and
108 of the records ot said county; and
the amended location notice of said
lode is recorded iu the oflice of the
of said county iu Hook 54) at
page 5'1 of said records.
The location notice of the Ida Hill
L'sle is recorded in the oflice of
of Socorro county, New Mexico, iu Hook 3 at page 72ii of the records of said county.
The location notice of the Kelsey
Lode is recorded iu the oflice of the recorder of Socorro county. New Mexico, in Hook 3 at pages 725 and 726 of
the records of said county.
The location notice of the Enterprise Lode is recorded in the oflice of
the recorder of Socorro county, New
Mexico, in Hook 7 at page 83 of the
records of said county.
I
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Jkkomk Maktin,

Register.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
hftvnn'r tt rrculkr, henlthr mnTanaftit of tht
your
K
bowels vry dv, vou'r I ii -- r will
mud bt well. Fore. In lh
of
bowels

If yon

b.

oiii,

lip

violent phjrtlo ur ill potion, Is dsnffnroua. Th
iteM, niot pTfVot way of kMptiif
moot hint,
ttiw bowwlt clmr Kntl rlan la to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
(1no4, Do
Plaaiant, Palalahlr.
H.arid.
Hlrk-n- ,
Weaken or llrlM Iu, and
turanta perbui. W rile ..r Ire aaiuida, sod
01
laloa hoallu. AMniu
Chicas sr Nasi Y era.
(ttrllns Htntdr Company,

2--

l't

Oood, hmvmr

tli.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

1225

W corner of the location, hear N 2
ilegrees ' minutes E 6.7 feet.
Thence S H' ilegrees 2 minutes E
2l7.7 feet to corner nuinlierJ, in a small
ravine; whence a 24 x HI x Hi in. quart-rit- e
W C, 12 in. in
3
rock, chiseled

The Popular Meat Market

KANSAS tITV FRESH MEATS
1225
the ground, tiears N H' degrees 2 from t: to 25c a Miuud. The very best.
minute W '). feet front true point, an
COI ID SM IKED MEATS, all kind.
a in. pinon tiears S trfj degrees 11 T'
SAUSACES to your liking
minutes E 30.5 feet, scribed
1225
LARD, pure and sweet.
the N E corner of the location tiears N
83 ilegrees 22 minute K 50.6 feet.
V
Thence S 2 degrees 7 minute
U. MAVASCMI,
Kelsey Lode of this sur- 1225
along line
in ground, with mound of stone 3 feet vey; 230.3 feet intersect south side line
base, 2 feet high alongside, whence N Silver Bell Lode, survey number titti;
2--

svsw
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Proprietor.

eijc Socorro (íljicflam.
INCORPORATION.

OF

ARTICLES

OK NEW MKXIi't).
F THK S KC R K T A R Y .

TERRITORY
O V K IC K

CERTIFICATE OK COMPARISON.
I, J. W. KaynohU, Secretary .f

of New Mexico, do hereby

l
certify that there wan tiled for
In thin oflice at nine o'clock a. in., on
ttuv of July. A. H.
the twenty-eightrei-on-

h

1905,

INCORPORATION

OK

ARTICLES

oK
tJOLD MINING
PANY,

ROSEDALE

(No.

COM-

HMoi;

and also that I have comparen the following Copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on lile, ami ilecl.iro
It to te a correct transcript tlvn-- rmi
and of the whole thereof.
iiiven under my hand and the Ureal
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Ke, the Capital,
day of July, A.
on this twenty-eighth

V. 1905.

Seal

J. V.
Secretary of

R vnoi.os.
New Mexico.

X)L1 MININ'i COMPANY.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.
Article I. The name of the corporation ahall be Rowdale Cold Mining
Company.
Article II. The principal ollice of
the corporation in the Territory of
of
New Mexico hall he in the town
,
L.
Kelly, County of Socorro. Aigi-ntK. Babcock.
Article III. Theohject f..r which
the corporation in established are:
1. To carry on the business of min-

ROSEDALE

milling, concentrating, converting, amelting, treating, preparing br
market, manufacturing, buying, selling, exchanging ami otlurtvi.o producing and dealing in gold, silver,
copper, lead, zinc, brass, iron, steel
and in all kinds of ores, metal., ami
ing:,

minerals, and in the product and byproduct thereof of every kind and de
scription, and by whatsoever process
the same can be or may herealter be
produced, and generally and without
limit a to amount; to buy, sell, ex
change, lease, acUire ami ileal in
lands, mines and minerals, rights and
claims, and in the above specified pro
ducts, and to conduct all business ap
uurtenant thereto.
2. To the same extent as natural
persons might or could do to purchase
or otherwise acquire, hold, own, main
tain, work, develop, sell, convey
mortcaire or otherwise dispose of.
without limit a to amount, within or
without the Territory of New Mexico,
aud in any part of the world, real
mineral oil, and natural
Hitandwater,
any interest, rights or title
iris
therein, hut always subject to local
laws.
3. To carry on any further business
whether manufacturing, mining, bor
inir for oil or tras, or otherwise, which
may seem to the company capable of
beinir conveniently carried on m con
nection with the above or calculated
directly or indirectly to enhance the
value of the company' right.
propagate,
manufacture,
4. To
raise, grow, purchase, or otherwis
acquire, roods, ware, merchandise,
foods, beverages, materials, live st.H'k,
and personal property of eeiy class
and description, and to hold, own,
mortnaue. sell or otherwise dUpose id.
trade, slaughter, prepare for market,
deal in aud deal with the same.
S.
To acquire and undertake tin
good will, property, rights, franchises
and assets of every kind and the lia
bilitiet of any person, tirin, association or corporation, either wholly ..i
partly, aud to pay for the saine it
cash, stock or bond of the corporation
or otherwise.
b. To enter into, make, ierfrni anil
carry out contracts of every kind and
for any lawful purpose with any person, 'tirm, association or corporation,
private or public, or with any body
politic and with the (ioveinment of
of the United Stale, or any state, territory, colony or dependency thereof,
or any foreign government, and to apply for, acquire and receive from any
government, state or municipality any
permits,
and all rights, privilege
franchises and concessions deemed
necessary or convenient in the judgment of the director for carrying out
any of the purposes of the company,
and to exercise and enjoy the same,
and to sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise disDoseof the same or any inter

11. To guarantee the payment, of
dividend or interest on any Miare of
Mock, bonds, delient lire, or other securities or obligation of this or any
other Company whenever in the judgment of the 'Hoard of Director it is
deemed proper or necessary ' for the
business of the company.
12.
If and to the extent teriiiilted
by the liH'al law of each state and
foreign country where the property
may be situated, and subject always
to such local laws, the company may
cause or allow the legal title, estate
and interest in any property or husillos acquired, established or carried
on by the company to remain or to be
vested, or registered in the name of or
carried on by an individual, or by any
other company or companies, foreign
or domestic, formed or to be formed,
either upon trust for. or a agent or
nominee of this company, or upon
my other term or conditions which
the Hoard of Directors ma Consider
for the benefit of this company, and
manage t lie atl.nrs, or t.iKe over ami
carry on the business of such company
or companies so formed or to be lorm-ed- ,
either by acquiring the shares.
stocks, or ot her securities thereof, or
otherwie, anil exercise all or any of
the powers of holder of shares, stock
or securities thereof, and- receive and
distribute a profit the income, dividends, and interests on such shares,
stock or other securities,
I.'. To remunerate any person or
or
corporation for services leiiili-ieil- ,
to be rendered, in placing or assisting
to place or guaranteeing the placing
of any of the shares of stork of the
coriiore.tion. or any debentures or
other securities id' the corporation, or
in or about the formation or promo
tion of the corporation, or in the con
duct of its business.
14. To acquire by purchase, gift or
otherwise anil to hold intact and re
sile fhe shares of its capital stoik.
lí. To do any and all of the thing
herein set forth to the same extent as
natural oersons uiieht or could do, and
in any part of the world.
lb. The foregoing clauses shall
Construed hoth as object and powers;
and it is hereby expressly provided
that the foregoing enumeration ol
snecihe powers hall not be held to
limit or restrict in any manner tin
power of thi- corporation
Article IV. The corporation shall
be authorized to issue capital stork t
the extent of six hundred thousand
CMiIHI.ikmi.imi)
dollars, divided into six
bundled thousand (MHI.ikmii shares of
the par value of one lil.noi dollar each.
The amount of capital stock with
which the corporation w ill commence
husillo is two thousand li'iNHum) dol- -

Oil

s.

dividond. unios
1

rector.

s

Hy-La-

THE JOY OF LIVING

I

H.
bv the
The Hoard of Dir. it..---- ,
allirmalive vote of a m nority ot
board, may appoint any other
tees, and such stand
standing
ing commit tec s si i have and may
exercise sue n power a shall be tonfen ed or ant h' ti ied b illo
or the resolution or rseilltiinlS ;t- pointing said eoi'iiuiib e or t'miiiiiii tees.
s t!l"
'I. Tile COI pol it ion
rij;lit to amend, alter iin repeal :uiv
si ni c.oní a i:r d in
hi. cer'ilH'.ile
pi
o incorpora t ion, m the inaiimr now
r herealter pr. scribed by .t.ituto, and
ill lights conferred on stockholders
to this reservation.
herein are
which
Article VIM. Any action
f
now requires the consent of the
two thiids ot the stock at any
mooting alter indico (.. them i;iven, or

cam nm

I'll. I TV.

Whotoa. The undersigned are about

i organizo a corporation in accordance
with an Act of the Legislature of the
Territory oí Now Mexico entitled "An
Art to regúlate the formation and
for minL'tivei'iiineiit of corporation
ing, manufacturing, industrial and
ot her pursuit"." Approved March 15,
I'm'-- and
Wheroa ., Said incorporators desire to
bring themselves ami the same corporation within the provision of section
2 I id the hereinbefore mentioned act.
Now . Therefore, Wo t he u ndersigned,
being all of the incorporator of the
Rosednle tíold Mining Company do
hereby certify and declare that there
shall be no stockholders liability on
account of any slock issued by the said
t iold Mining t'onipany.
bo
I
tin i Co .. nl in Hiilmi,
i ii i
tiled, may l ' taken tqit.p tin' cmi-cIn Wilm s Whereof, We have hereof and the consent i:ii ii and Meil b unto ntiixoil our hand and seal thi
the holder-- , ol twotlord- - of t lie ..IikV St Ii day of July, I'n.s.
repre .cn'ed at .neb ni'-- t in;' in person (SLned!
Jus- l II AN P. WuWKI'.i.t., Seal I
or by pn iX v
Al
.11!
of (in'ii
Wll I.I V.M A. fl XMIt.TON, Seal I
In ad ord.i n
Legist,! lire .f the T ri dot v of New
L. R. H x in ni k.
Seal I
of
regulate
Mexico out it d. "A n
j Seal I
tiiliim.h ll. Di x,
I he loi in.it ii
and ;o eminent of corKnw kii K, HriwFR,
ISeal1
iiorat i .in. f n un ii o:1 , ma nil aoi tiring.
l
approv-iindustrial and i h i pui'sui;
State of Indiana,
t
in d lo
the iiii'l
od March
Count y o Vigo.
respect i vol v subscribe bu- the capital
on this eighth day of July, 1'id.-- ,,
w
me, the undersigned,
stock it ll o. hi. Ii he i III, KlIIV ill
n Notary
to take the t ub! ic within ami for the County of
gilí bu iue-s .mil do ai
m.p.isgf tneir
number of .liares
igo. State of Indiana, personally nr
re spec! i e n. inn ;i mi in' arc ii ill ; i v pi arod Jonathan P. Worrell, William
Ii
t
d.l v of
llis
signed tin
rttl
A. Hamilton, l.dwanl V). Hitner and
July, l'ii'.
licorge i). Dix, each to me known to
ol shares, be flm same person described in and
Jonathan P. w i r.'M.
m A. K.iin-i- . w in. executed the foregoing
ono, aiii'iiiiil, o ii.i"'; W
.
amount, ami tiiey eaoti acknowledged instrument
iltoll. No. id Ii.it
(hat thev
id sh.lle.s, oM ciiled the same a their free act and
s'otili lXe, l. K. i' ,1.. nek.
I
l
si
go o. Hix, deed hr the
so o;
boo, nmoii'it,
and mimosea therein
nut, I. on Kd-- . set form.
No. of shares, . a
1,
.sliar.
ward I.. Hit u r, No.
Ill Willie s Wll 'of, I have hereunto
amount, l.i u.
i ly name and allixed my
oliicial sea I ho day and year in this
State oí Indiana.
certifr'.ile ti r t ibove mentioned.
'
(
(Signed,
Count v of Vigo,
William It. Hick,
,
( In this Mth day of Juh , V
l
Notary Public
y
public
My coin. exp. Jan. 11, I'MIS. "
me the undersigned, a n
c
Vigo.
w ithlii and fur the fount
v ma
ippear-liaii .1
Jst at-- oil
(
State ot Indian i,
.1 ,
ss.
I
I.
A.
Oil Jo ll.lt 1.1
)
Vi o foiinlv.
Ivl-Hamilton, too ire O. Dix iiul
1.
I. William
Clerk of the
Herr.
(,. Ill kin II to be ( ir, uit l otirt in and tor saiil county
ward !',. Hit in r,
oor-.ill
b.
' '",.'
d
.1!
and do hen-bthe auncertify: That William it
in.
l.i-ewho executed the n I.
I,..., u hose name i subscribed
Ii
t
a
o
that to
'
illent and
lili, ate of proof or acknowl
loir live edgment ..I th,. annexed instrument
they
..cut.. lie s lili'
i
purr
lh.
act and deed
and tlier
written, was, at the time
posos hi In - et ti.ilh.
ol l.ikin-such pr .of' or acknoxvledg
I,
c.
hero in, nt. a .wlarx Public in am) f,,r said
here..
.ia
In wiluo s
ine and at
county, rending jM
llllto sllh Cl'lbe.l in
s.,j, cinI1)t y
,.
,l.,v
and ihily aiilltom-elixed my otlici.il seal
to take the same;- that
thiit
car in
lust above lam well acquainted xvith the hand
di! lie
menl ioned.
writing ol said oiiieer, anil verily be
1'.. lint:.
1.
..I
Sigin-'ll.
lieve thai the. signature to the said
.
(Seal!
t iiu ate of
i.irv Public.
proof or acknowledgment
My coiiiinissi..n vpile. January 11, 1. genuine; ami mat the said
instru
I'M IS.
iin nt
executed and ack noxvledged
aci'.i iling lo the lawsof this State, ami
I'
Indiana.
State
1, i n
duly authorized to take ac
v.
Vil'.' Count
know lodgments to deeds and Con
cl-veyaiices of land to bo recorded.
d tin
I, Will iam II. Horry
In testimony Whereof, I have here
circuit c nut in and In laid county
William I! unto subscribed my name and atlixed
do here iy certify tha
,
ailiscrib
nan
seat oi uio said fireuit Court, at
Hice, Ks, i., w
Ierro llanto, Indiana, this Kith day of
ed to the ceitiluato ..I proof or acJill",'. l'HI.s.
know lodgment of tin annexed m t ni
(Signodl
wii.i.ixm n. Hf'HHV,
written. was,
niont and thereon
in'
pi oof or irse.ui
at the time of lal
Clerk
public in
n!, a
ami l"i' said county re .Ming in the Territory of Now Mexico,
to talo-1County ol Socorro.
I
said county, duly ant In nizi-n this'l day of July, VKI5, before
acquainted
the same: that I am wi
if s.ild i. nicer, 1110. t ho undersigned, a Notary Public
with t In'
and velilv beliovo that tl.o signature xvilhiii and for t ho cunlv of Socorro,
to tll- said coltilie.il, i I prool or ac- - Territory of N,-Moxici , personally
kiiow'ldg'iiieiil
geiiniin ; ai e! that app, aied L. K, ll.ilioock, known to me
the said iu-- t rutin nl i". e ecuted .Hid to b, the same person described in and
.r.üi.g t the laws of w ito exo, uted ti,,, foregoing instrument
ack now lr dged
a ml tha'.
ami he acknowledged that he executed
lie s duly
this stal
ii t
li
the same as his five act and deed for
tin irizeil
lake ack, Wil Ig
1,
.1
I. ni.
b
the ns.'i ami purposes therein set forth.
deeds a nil run y a net
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto
roc I'd ed.
I
hav, h
Ill testimony Where
subscribed my name and allixed my
o and athx-nioliicial seal tin- - day ami. year in this
unto
court. .
cerlilicato lirsl above mentioned.
the seal of tin- said
y
(Si;-is bit Ii da
Torre llatit. . Indiana
ill
Osc xk h'l'.bKM (ss,
Seal
July, 1'n.s.
Notary Public.
W 1. i,t xv II. ioM v eouiinis-.ioi(Signodl
expires August 2J,

e
Article V. The name, and
addresses of the incorporators
and the number ol shares subscribed
for by each are as follows:
Jonathan P. Worrell, Torre Haute,
Indiana, lto shares; William A. Hamilton, Torre Haute, Indiana, oii shares;
Lawrence R. Habcock, Kelly, New
Mexico, MMi t.hares; f.eorge O. Dix,
Torre Haute, Indiana, 1 share: Edward
L. Hitner, Torre Haute, Indiana, 1
share. Total 2.IHH shares.
Article VI. Duration of the corporation shall he fifty (50) year.
Article VII. In furtherance and
not in limitation of the powers conferred by Statute, the Hoard of Directors
are expressly authorized.
1.
To hold their meetings, to have
one or more otlices, and to keep Unhooks of the company within or without the Territory of New Mexico, at
such place as may be from time to
time designated by them; but the company shall always keep at its principal iiud registered ollice ill New Mexico, a transfer hook in which the transfers of stock shall bo made, entered
and registered, ami also a book containing the names and addresses of
t he stockholders,
and the number of
shares hold by them respectively,
which shall be at all times during
business hours open to the inspection
of the stockholders ill person.
2.
To determine from time to time
whether, and it allowed, under what
conditions anil regulations the account and books ot the Company, or
any of them, shall be open to the inspection of the stockholders, and the
stockholdei s' rights in this respect are
ami shall be registered or limited accordingly.
J. To make, alter, amend and res
of the company, to
scind the
fix the amount to be reserved as working capital, to lix the tunes for the
declaration ami payment of dividends,
to authorize and cause to be executed
mortgages and liens upon the real
estate and personal properly of the
company, warrants, bonds, debentures, note and other obligation provided always, that a majority of the
w hole Hoaid concur t heroin.
4.
it li the consent in writing ami
est therein- pursuant also to the allirmalive vote
7. To borrow or raise money withof the holder of a majority of the
out limit as to amount by the issue of stock issued and outstanding, at a
or upon stock, or in any such manner stockholders' meeting duly called for
a the corporation shall think fit; and that purpose, to sell, assign, transfer
to draw, make, accept, endorse, dis- or otherwise dispose of the property of
count, execute, and issue promissory the Company as an entirety, provided
notes, bills of exchange, warrant, always, that a majority of the whole
bonds, debentures, and other negotiaHoard concur therein.
ble or transferable instrument.
5. Hv a resolution passed by a ma8. To take out patent, copyrights, jority vote of the whole Hoard under
trade marks, aud trade name, acquire suitable pioyisioii of the
to
those taken out by other, acquire or designate two or more of their number
grant license in respect to patents, or to Constitute an executive committee,
work, transfer, or do whatever else which committee, s. It a for the time
with them may be thought fit.
being, as provided in said resolution,
9. To conduct business in any of or in the
have and exercise
the states, territories, colonies, or de- any or all the power of the Hoard ol
pendencies of the United States, in Director, w hich may be law fully del
the District of Columbia, and in any egated in the management of the busand all foreign countries, and to have iness and allairs of the company, and
one or more othces therein and to con- shall have power to authorize the seal
struct, purchase, lease, or otherwise of the company to be allixed In all
acquire, hold, use, improve, maintain, paper which may require it.
operate, promote, provide, carry out,
ii. Any officer elected or appointed
manage, develop, take on lease or
may be reagreement, and to sell, let, mortgage, by the Hoard of Director
ailirmative
convey, lease, license, or otherwise moved at any time by the whole
Hoard
of the
dispose of factories, mills, works, vote of a majority
Any other officer or emstructures, improvements, machinery, of Director. company
may be removof the
tools, roads, sidings, railway, tram- ployeeany
time by a vote of the Hoard
ways, telephone and telegraph lines, ed at
by any committee or
watercourses, transportation line or of Director or upon
whom such power
superior otlicer
liues by land or water, but not includ- of
removal may be conferred by the
ing the construction, maintenance, or
by vote of the Hoard of
operation of railroads, telephone or
telegraph lines within the Territory of Directors.
7. The company may use and apNew Mexico.
10. To purchase, acquire, hold, for ply it surplus earning or accumulatinvestment or otherwise to pledge or ed prolit to the purchase or acquisiotherwise dispose of the stocks, bonds, tion of property, and to the purchase
other obligations of any corporation, or acquisition of it own capital stock
domestic or foreign, aud to pay for the from time to time, to such extent and
ame in cash or to issue in exchange in such manner, and ii'ii such terms
therefor, it own stock, xiul, or other a its Hoard of Directors shall deterobligations, and while the owner mine; and neither the property nor the
thereof to exercise all the right and capital stock so purchased ami acquirprivilege of ownership, including the ed shall le regarded a profits for the
purpose of declaration or payments of
right to vote thereon.
post-offic-
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
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CURE for all diieasn produced by TOR
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your y stem
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act a rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leafe a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. MERB
INE is p'urely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.

A GUARANTEED

CURED BY IIERBINE AFTER OTHER

v

REMEDIES FAILED
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The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

I

i

1..

Mr. h. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: " I wil
elck la bed tot eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no Rood. I was told to try
Her bine, and It cured me in a eliort time. I cannot
1 ecommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
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TAKE IT NOW!
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GET THE GENUINE

LARGE BOTTLE. 50c

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, V. S. A.
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SOCORRO DRUG AND SUPPLY :o.
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Loa Oficiales da la Compañía Santa
Fe Desean Evitar Accidentes Tan
Comunes en Eate Tiempo.

Los otiiiales de la compañía
Santa Ve están haciendo lo mejor
iUi jitieden jara impedir toda
posibilidad de accidentes en sus
patios. A estetiempo del año accidentes son muy comunes, porque del hecho que muchos joven- es gastan una gran parte del
tiempo de sus vacaciones en los
patios locales. Ha sido imposible por los hombres de los trenes
de evitar esto, y ha habido muy
precuentes accidentes resultando
en la pérdida de vida ó miembro.
Tales accidentes han ocurrido en
Socorro.
Los oficiales de la
compañía Santa Fe han llamado
la atención de las autoridades de
ciudad en el asunto y se espera
por el bien de todos los que concierna que los muchachos que se
hallen posando sobre la propiedad del camino de hierro serán
prontamente arrestados.
TEACHERS'

CERTIFICATES

GRANTED

i

.111-

'

suh-.crihe-

Half Enough Teachers
to Supply the Schools of Socorro
County This Year.
Socorro county is likely to ex
perience a tleartit ol scnooi teacn- -

Only About

ers this vear. There are forty- odd districts in the county and
only about half as many teach
ers.
' i.s.
The regular annual examination of applicants for teacher's
N
IRS ED.
No. jni i.
certificates was in progress all
Cor. K, o'd Vol. 5, l'ag, .1.17,
this week until today. CertifiRoSKDALK CoLD MININC C
cates were granted this morning
to the following named persons:
NdN-L- l
l'. ill' S ll lCKIIiil.lil-.MIi.
Second grade Ciríaco Jojola,
I.I I.ITV.
Miss Kessie C. James, R. M.
filed ill ollioe of Secretary of New Chavez,
Lopez.
Martin
and
Mexico, July
l'Mi5, ') a in.'
Baca,
P.
grade
Maximinio
Third
J. W. Ravnoi.iis,
Secretary. Avelino Lopez, Julian V. Luna,
(íregorio (Jarcia, Jose M. Lopez,
NOTICE I'OR PPHLICATION.
Maximo li. Haca, Julian Trujillo,
Land Mlico at Las l' rucos, N.
Matías IJ. Torres, José Antonio
August 'ith, pxi.i.
Miss
Baca, Sosteno Aragón,
Notice i herehy l iven that the
David Flores,
Lopez,
Marillita
setth-lias
notice
Gonzales, Roberto
of his intention to inaki- linal proof in Romualdo
.u o .it of his claim, ami that saitl Gonzalez, Cresencio Torres.
i
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of New

José i Ar.ieon, Manuel S. I'ino, Al
fredo ( ut ierres, I, caminí (titierres.
N w Mexico,
all of Mam-a--

K'wnoI.I'.,

H

Maktin,

Register
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OITill', M.I Kl'. TAKV.
Cl'K

II.ITI; ill t'o.'ll'K-

I

Si'crel.irv
Mevieo, Mo
certify tiuit there v;is lileil lor
in thin ollice ;it nine oVIoi , ,i.
i y ot
July,
the twcntv-eiejilI, J. V.'.
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New

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butchering'.

4
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JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,

l
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lien l,v
reeor.l
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I'll-l
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KKS' Ni N 1.1 Allll.lTY l K
i
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K'i iSKIi.M.r,
INi; t i i.Ml'ANV.
(No. lm.i.);
ami jiUn, th.it I li.ive eoiiip.n.il tinCopy oí the same, wilh the
orip.iii.il t hi ieof now on lile, ami leda re it to i .'i coi it l tiaiiM i ipt thereol til"' holi- tln ieof.
from ii
i
IllY llilild uiillllitiivfll Hlliler
seal of th- - Territory of New Mexico,
the t'.ipilal, on
Ut tin: t'ity ( Santa
(lav of .In1)', A. I.
thi
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Se dice pie la función de San
Lorenzo en Polvareda estuvo muy
lucida, aumjue no faltó uno eme
otro desperfecto.
Don Pancho Landavazo de
nuestras
Magdalena alegraba
avenidas con su hermosa presencia el día de ayer.
Ayer se ocupaba el Sr. Juez
Green con el juicio de un marido,
Aun no sobemos el resultado, jutes el Sr. Juez no
decidirá hasta hoy.
Las lluvias que á menudo tenemos, hacen gran provecho á
las sementeras y pastos.

La fiebre malaria aun no se
radica de Polvareda, aunque
nuestros buenos médicos pronto
The U:.C esperan poner coto al contagio.
1'. c.;;u,.- il i:'. l!r: bci.t.
oí t ai inn' Ho: past twenty years
Calamitosa para todo el clero
in million", oí r.atii.fied
i . nl ii
ha sido la muerte del
Católico
lioijsi wi Vef..
distinguido y docto Arzobispo J
Placido Chapelle, en Nueva Orcents
for
25
Ounces
leans, de la terrible fiebre
J- W. K
mu. ls,
Secretary of New Mexico.
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SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in getting1 a nica
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

so

HILL & FISCHER,
PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.
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MARKET.

EASTSIDE PLAZA.
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in .Iliri- ol S.'i'i
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Mexico J ii v
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PREMIUM

LOCALES.
Don Manuel A. Pino de San
lie ñames the loUowniif witnesses to Acasio, con negocios de alguna
prove his continuous residence upon importancia, visitó la ciudad
aucl cultivation ol, saiil land, viz
ayer.
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Santa Fe Agt.

proof will he mailt- lie fore I'mhate Clerk
ol Socm n count v, at Socorro, N. Mex
on Septemtier loth, l'M.S, ví: Triniilad
NW
Sec
tiiitii rrcz I'm- the SI',
5, Tp. 2 S.. K. I t W., N. M. I M.
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To Portland, Seattle, Victoria,
and Vancouver, $50, Tickets on
sale at different datesduring July
and August.
To Denver and return, $21.85.
Tickets on sale August 12th and
13th and from August 30th to
Sept. 4th.
To Chicago and return, $49.75.
To St. Louis and return, $43.80.
To San Francisco and return,
$55. Tickets on sale Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays.
To Los Angeles, San Diego,
and return, $35.
To Denver and return, $29.15;
to Colorado Springs and return,
S2f.15; to Pueblo and return,
$24.45. Tickets on s:ile daily.
Grand Army 'of the Republic.
Tickets on sale Aug. 30 to Sept.
4 inclusive at one fare for the
round trip, $21.85. Denver.
National Fireman's Association, Kansa:; City, Aug.
Tickets on sale Aug. 28th to
31st at $33.55 for the round
trip.
'

Mi-x.- ,

i

KXIM

Summer Excursions.
To San Francisco and return,
$40. Tickets on sale August 14th
to 15th inclusive.
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t
t'oiintv of Socorro.
OlltllisJid.IV ot July. 11115, before
ino the iiinlersign- d, a .otasv Public
within ami tor the coimly of Socorro,
lorritoiyol New .Mevieo, per., llallv
known I i lll'e
appeared!,. H. Habco-kd
i
and
i
to be the fctio
the tore UN); llistt'll-who OXeCilt-'ii.it he
niont aud he ack now led
ecuti-i- l
the same as his free act and
het'el II
ml pi, rpio-deed for the in
set lorlh.
I
have llereiilllo
Ill witness wlleleof.
subscribed my naine and allixed iny
otlioi.il seal the day and year in this
Cerlilicato tir.st above incut ioned,
(Siguí-dKkiiI'Mann,
Nolai y Public.
ISeal
My comni si. ui expires Atigttsf 2'',
p.

h
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Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

1

i

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

